
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Krishmn and Mr. Justice Odgers.

1921, A N T H A Y A  H E G A D E  a n d  iiNOTiiEK (D efendaisits),
A ugu st 10. , \

_____________  APPELLAN’iS ,

V.

M A N J A I T A  S H E T T Y  (PLAiNTO'ii'); R e sp o n d e n t ."''

Civil Procedure Code (F of 1908}  ̂ sec. 64— Al.tciGliment o f debt—  
Raising o f attachment after successful claim proceedings—  
Success of suit to contest order on claim—Payment of debt in 
ihe interval, validity of-—Revival of attachmesii— Payment of 
debt to henamidar, validUy of.

The raisins of an attaelirnent on tlie success of claim 
proceedings is only provisional and the attaelirnent in revived on 
the SLiccesa of the suit by the attiichino- decree holder— Bonomali 
Rai Y ,  Prosunno Narain ChouKViry, (1896) I L.R,, 23 Calc.j 829, 
followed. Hence any payment made by a debtor to his creditor, 
though after the raising of the attaelirnent of the debt, cannot 
prevail against the attaching decree-liolder who eventually suc
ceeds in his suit.

Second Appeal against the decree of K. G opal an N ayak, 

Acting Subordinate Judge of South Kanara, in Appeal 

Suit No. 117 of 1919 preferred against the decree of 
K. B a l a j i  Kao, District Miinsif of Ooondapoor, in 
Original Suit No. 465 of 1918,

The facts are set out in the Judgment:
B. Sitaram i Uao iov appellant.— Tlie defendants were 

not parties to claim proceedings; lis 'pendens does not 
affect a person wlio is not a party : Fethu xiyyar. v. 
Sanliaranarayana Fillai{\). Lis pendens does not apply 
to moveables : Govind B>aha Ourjar v, Jijihai ^Saheb[2), 
and Punirtthavehi Mudaliar  ̂v. Bliashjam Ayyangar'^ )̂, A

^ Second Appeal No. 700 of 1920.
(1) (1917) I.L.E., 40 Mad., 955. (2) (1912) I.L.R., 36 Bom., 189,198.

(3) (1902) I.L.R., 25 Mad., 406, 422.
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payment is not an alienation. Section 64, Oivil Pro- A n t e a y a  

cedure Code, does not apply, as the attachment iiadbeen Manjaiya, 
raised : Fcdringa Koer v. Madhavan and Ram{\). Bren if 
attachment is subsequently revî êd, it does not matter,
I am discharged by payment to the benamidar : Singa 
Pillay V. Govinda Bedcly[2),

K, Yegnanamyana Adiga for respondent,—!  am a 
third party. The payment cannot be said to have been 
bona fide. A payment to one having no authority to 
receive is no good. On success of suit, attachment 
revives and section 64, Civil Procedure (;ode, applies and 
one need not reattach: Knslina])fa Gh&tty v. Abdul 
Khader 8aUh[^), Lcdu Mulji Thalcar v. Kashibai(i),
Bonomali Bai y. Frosunno Narain Ghoivdhry{^), Ali 
Ahmad Khan v. Bans{dhar(6) and Bam, Chandra Marwari 
V. Miideshwar 8i'iigh{7),

The Court delivered the following JUDG-MENT :
The question for our decision in this Second Appeal 

is whether the payment of the two instalments of the 
plaint bond made by the defendants to Kuhmini Shettithi 
and Mahabala Hegade on 18th March 1914 and 17th 
February 1915, respectively, are valid against the plaintiff.
The learned Subordinate Judge has found them to be 
not valid and has disallowed the plea of partial discharge 
based on them.

The bond sued on is a simple money bond payable by 
instalments and was executed by the defendants in the 
name of one Sinnappa Cliotty. Now it has been found 

.that Sinnappa Chetty was merely a name lender or 
benamidar for one Nagappa Hegade to whom the debt
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(1) (1911) 14 O.L.J., 476. (2) (1918) 41 Mad., 435.
(3) (1915) I.L.E., 38 Mad., 535. (4) (1880) 10 Bom., 400, 407.
(5) (1896) I.L.E., 23 Calc., 829,834. (6) (1909) I.L.B., &1 All.; 367,

(7) (1906) I.L.B., 33 Calc., 1158.



Anthaya realIj clue. One Saukajja got a decree against
Man-jaita. Nagappa in Original Siiib No. 496 of 1909 and attaclied 

the plaint debt in execution of his decree in 1913. 
Before that, the bond had been assigned by Sinnappa to 
Rukmini and Mahabala who are the persons to whom 
the payments in question here were made by the defend
ants and who are the children of Nagappa. On the 
attachment being effected they preferred a claim under 
Order XXI, rule 58 of the Civil Procedure Code to the 
whole debt. Tlieir claim was allowed and the attach
ment was withdrawn on 17th February 1914. Sankajya, 
the defeated decree creditor, then brought a suit against 
Nagappa, his judgment-debtor, and against Binnappa 
Chetty and his assignees, Rukmini and Mahabak, and 
against the present defendants, the debtors under the 
bond, for a declaration that Sinnappa was a benamidar 
for Nagappa and so were his assignees and that he was 
entitled to attach tlie debt in execution of his decree. 
This suit was filed in April 1914, The suit was decreed 
in Sankayya’s favour and the Appeal and Second Appeal 
against him failed and the debt due under the bond was„ 
sold in Court auction in 1918 ; whether th.ere was a fresh 
attachment or nob does not appear. The phxintifi: 
purcliased the debt in that auction and now sues for the 
whole amount due as it stood on the date of the original 
attachment.

It will be observed that the payments pleaded by the 
defendants were made the first one just after the original 
attachment was raised and before Sankayya’s decla
ratory suit was filed, and the second when that suit was 
pending; both were made after the instahnents fell due 
under the bond but after the date of the original attach
ment. Prim a facie plaintiff is not entitled to recover 
more than what was due under the bond on the date of 
his purchase. But it is urged that those two payments
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do not amount to a valid discharge against him on two A-v’nr.n-A 
grounds. Maxjaita.

It is first urge-d that the payments were made to two 
persons who had no right whatever to the money and so 
they could not amount to a valid discharge against 
Nagappa, whose rights plaintiff purchased, nor against 
the plaintiff. No doubt it has been found in Sankayya’s 
declaratory suit that Kukmini and Mahabala had no 
rights in the suit bond, but that evidently means that 
they had no beneficial interest in it, for Sankayya’s own 
case was that they took the assignment as benamidar 
for Nagappa and that in fact the assignment was made 
merely to change the benamidars. By the assignment 
iSinnappa transferred the bond debt to Nagappa’s wife 
and child for Nagappa apparently at his own instance.
The argument that a beuamidar is a trustee and cannot 
transfer his trust to a third party does not apply to the 
facts here and is untenable. Taking Rukmini and 
Mahabala as benamidars for Nagappa, a payment to them 
will be good against him unless it was made after notice 
and objection by him. It has been laid down that a 
benamidar is entitled to sue in his own name both as 
regards simple bonds and as regards mortgage debts 
—-see Singa Pillay v, Qovinda Reddy (I) ̂  and the cases 
cited therein—and that the real owner need not be made 
a party. That being so, it follows that a payment made 
to the benamidar in discharge of the bond will bind the 
real owner if made without notice and objection by him.
The learned Subordinate Judge says the payments in this 
case were not made hona fide, because the defendants 
knew the benami character of the assignment to 
Rukmini and Mahabala, but that fact will not inferfere 
with the payment being good against Nagappa. Their

(1) (1918) I.L.R., 41 Mad., 435.



A -n th a y a  knowledge by itself has no bearing on the validity of
Vs

M a n j a i y a. tieir payments as against him. There is no evidence 
that Nagappa required the defendants not to pay to 
them nor has lie objected to such payments. It is more 
likely that the payments were made with his knowledge 
and connivance. The first objection therefore fails and 
must be oyerriiled.

The nest objection is that the payments were made 
after the debt had been already attached and were 
therefore void against all claims enforceable under the 
attachment under section 64 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, and as plaintiff’s purchase was one in executioa 
they are not valid against him. It is true that the pay
ments wei'e made only after the original attachment was 
raised by the order of Court when the claim of the 
assignees was allowed ; bat it is argued for the plaintiil 
that when Sankayya brought his suit under Order XXI, 
rule 68 of the Civil Procedure God© and got a declara
tion that the debt was attachable in execution of his 
decree and that his first attachment was a valid one, the 
original attachment was revived and any payment made 
after it to the judgment-debtor is invalidated by section 
64 of the Civil Procedure Code; a payment to the 
judgment-debtor’s benamidar being a payment for the 
former’s benefit will no doubt stand on the same footing. 
In support of the contention that the attchment should 
be taken as revived and continuing in force all the time 
reliance is placed on AH Ahmad Khan v. Bansidhar{l), 
Bonowiali Bai y . Prosunno Narain Ch(nvdhry{2), Mam 
OJmndra Marwari v. Mudeshwar and Lain
Mulji Tkakar Y. Kashibai(4 )̂. These authorities do lay 
down that the release from attachment on the claim
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being allowed is only provisional in cliaracter and is -Ajithaya 
subject to the result) of the suit which is allowed to be M a n j a iy a . 

brought by. the Code to contest the order and if the suit 
succeeds the attachment is revived from the beginning.
As observed in Bniiomali Bui v. Prosunno Narain 
Ghowdhri/{l), to hold otherwise would in very many 
cases defeat the object of the suit and render the decree 
infructuous—see page 834. We respectfully accept this 
view and are prepared to follow it. It is suggested that 
the principle should not be applied against perpons like 
these defendants who were not parties to the claim 
and Fatfinga Koer y. Madhavanancl Bam{2) is cited as 
supporting this contention. That was a case wdiere 
owing to the decree-holder’s default the attachment was 
removed and it had nothing to do with any claim pro
ceedings ; thus, it has no direct bearing on the present 
case. It ia not therefore necessary to consider whether 
we should follow it or not.

We also think the fact that the defendants were not 
made parties to the claim makes no difference in this 
case. They were parties to the subsequent suit and, as 

■^e are inclined to think, the effect of the, decree in that 
suit was to restore the attachment which had been 
provisionally removed, it must be taken to have been 
restored as against all parties affected by it or at any 
rate against all persons who were parties to the suit.
It was also argued that there was a difference between 
debts and other properties on this point, because the 
mode of attachment of debts prescribed by Order X X I , : 
rule 46, restricts the effect of the prohibition till the 
further orders of the Court are passed, whereas in the 
case of immoveables or other properties there is no such 
limitation. This difference is merely due to the natare
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Anthata of tlie property attached and it makes no difference in 
M a k j a iy a , oiir opinion as to the effect of the attacliment. When 

the attachment is taken as revived hy the decree in the 
subsequent suit we must take it the order of release, 
which i?< as much a provisional order in the case of debt 
as in other cases is cancelled and any payment made 
under that order of release becomes void as section. 64 
comes into play. We must therefore allow plaintiff’s 
second objection and hold that the two payments made 
in this case are not valid against him on that <̂ 'round. ' 

The decree of the Subordinate Judge is therefore 
right. The Second Appeal fails and is dismissed witli 
costs.

N .R .
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APPELLATE GIVIL.

Before Mr. Jiudice Oldfield and Mr. Justice Eamesam.

1921, A . T. K. P. L. M. MUTHIAH OEIETTY (Plain'iifiO,
S e p t e m b e r  A p p e l l a n t ^

V.

PALANIAPPA OHETTY a n d  o T a E i i s  ( D e s e n u a n t s ) ,  

R e s p o n d e n t s . *

Civil Procedure Code {Act V of 1908), 0. XXI^ rr. 62 and 6 3 —  
Limitation A':t {IX  of 1903)^  art, 11— A ih ic lim en t before 
judgment— Onl&rfor attachment passi>d, no actual attach- 
n&nt made— Glaini petit ion by mortgagee from jndgmGnt- 
debtor— Petition difimixsed on merits— Stohaei]uent suit hif 
mortgagee to eHiahlish Ji.is right withdrawn after obtaining 
leave o f Court to file anoi er suit— Later suit fo r  sah on. 
mortgage more than one year after order on claim fetition—  
Suit, whether harred by limilation —Claim petition in the 
ahsence o f  attachment, wheiher competent'—Acqidcscence o f  
parties— Jurisdiction o f Court— E fect o f  order.

^Appeal Suit No. 145 of 1917.


